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Go to Sour-
dough Mix Student . o ·pinion 
Published In the Interest of the Students of the Washington State Normal Scho~l 
Help Lick I 
__ Cheney __ 
VOL 12 
WINTER SPORTS IN 
~ MANASTASH CANYON 
PRONOUNCf O f INE 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, FEBRUARY 1, 1927 
Make }Tour 
Own Jazz 
PROGRAM FINE 
AT WAA FROLIC 
Science knitiaies 
Expound Theories 
Decorations Distinctive in Black and Embryonic savants ' ran the gaunt-
Crimson; Dancing Chief Fea- let of initiation at a social meeting of 
No. 15 
BtlUNG'~AM llOVJl~S 
WllOCATS 33 TO 30 
IN FAST GAME HERE 
Skiijg and Tobogganing Prove 
Popular With Everyone; Th.ree 
Injured. 
Walking into the art room the oth-
er day we encountered an aggregati-
on of brilliant ideas gorgeously drap-
ed in geometric design and garnish-
ed with a generous amount of spc-
tra. 
ture of Evening. the Science club Monday evening, 
--- January 24. Two Overtime Periods · Make Game 
"A complete success" is the gist of A number of the initiates were re- ThriLing For Onlookers; Cheney 
the expressions of those attending quired to give extemperaneous lee- Here Saturday. 
Students, faculty and townspeople 
united in the plans for a winter 
ports tournament which was held "And what," we asked, referring to ~ith great success i11 the Menastash a. composition suggestive of the irate 
canyon, Sunday, January 30. The diction of a 'profane man, "and what, 
health education department of the does this represent?" 
Normal school had charge of the af- "Why that," explained its genera-
.fair and the Commereial club furnish- tor, "is my interpretation of jazz." 
And there was jazz, a whole wall 
ed transportation. 
Between 75 and 100 students made of it. Enough jazz to supply Kamola 
the trip although only about 65 hall Friday and Saturday nighters 
igned up for the picnic. for-well-weeks. It was good stuff 
s A start was made from the campus too, but the question arises where 
at 9:30 Sunday morning, the cars do they get the "inspire" and having 
taking them as far as the mouth of got it how do they get it out? As 
the canyon. ' The remainder of the far as our artistic talents go we've 
istance was covered by hiking, with got to admit we're a plumber. 
d Well this is the way Miss Dawn 
the food being brought up on tobog- Kennedy explains it. 
gans, drawn by horses. The hike "Each one of us has a few grains 
covered about a· mile and a half ~f of art ability hidden in us and it is 
stiff trail. the aim of the class to bring them ?:'he cheif spor~s of the day were out." 
sknng, toboggamng and snowshoe- A d · d th t th 't' 
. n m or er a e sens1 1ve ing, each sport havmg stars as well 1 t d t b d' d ·~s amateurs. However uone was so , P an . oes no . ecome IScourage 
f' · t · th t f k" th t 1 and die before 1t has blossomed to 
pro icien m e ar 0 s nng . a I the fullest extent Miss Kennedy 
he could successfully make the Jump· tr ts -t tl "W cl 't tt t 
f th b. k ff h b 'Jt ea 1 gen y. e on a emp rom e 1g ta e o t at was m t d 1 - 1 f M'll t d R · 
. o eve op nva s o 1 e an em-
early Sunday mornmg for the use of b t,, h 'd 
t S . tt t d th . ran , s e sa1 . the par y. 1x a emp e e Jump W . t ·d t h ' d 
and several landed as far· as 35 feet e were no pai 0 say t Is ~n 
d th h'll furthermore we aren't allowed to give 
own . e 1 · . _ free advertising space, but it is our 
A dmner cons1strng of buns, ham, h bl b 1- f th t should b k d b ff d k . um e e 1e a everyone 
a e eans, co ee an coo i~s :vas be innoculated with Art 1 before 
served at 12:30 to the hungry p1cmck- 1 · th' · t't t' 
ers. The eats committee was Miss eavmg IS m s 1 u ion. 
Alice Wilmarth, Ray Fisher and W. 
J. Harmon. The general committee 
for the affair was Miss Wilmarth, 
l\i s. Katherine McKlnstry, secretary 
of the Commercial club, Mr. Fisher, 
H. W. Quigley and Mr. Harmon. The 
eats were served cafeteria style from 
the cabin. The sum .of fifty cents 
was charged to d.efray the expense of 
the food. 
"STORY BOOK lANO" 
IS WEll Rf CEIVEO 
the W. A. A. frolic, Saturday, Janu- tures on scientific subjects. Those 
ary 29. The music, booths and pro- who failed to respond were comepelled 
gram combined to make the frolic so to stick their fingers into molten lead 
popular an. affair. (which they did not know was rner-
The decorations were crimson and cury). Harold McMackin expounded 
black. Long streamers from the cigarettes; Curly Glenn gushed on the 
center of the ceiling threw into prom- process of making two-by-fours from 
inence the large crimson letters "W. sawdust; Edith Bowers gave the ev-
A. A." The booths in each corner, olution of the knife and fork and 
canying out the same idea, complet- Caddy talked about doughnuts 'till ev-
ed the decorations. erybody's mouth watered; Wayne 
The school orchestra played for the Toivanen and Cecil Dayton discu ssed 
dancing, which was the main feature the h ealt h education department. The 
of the evening. Layman spurted about spirits and 
The program, which was scattered spooks. 
through the evening, was well receiv- One of the most inter esting fea-
ed by the crowd. "The Birds' Ro- tures of the program was that in 
mance," by Kelly Masterson and Co. which Vera Mae Jennings directed 
opened the program. Marie Lowe Flora Stoliker and Ruth Bice in an 
played two violin solos. The skit by aesthetic dance demonstration. 
"the Four of Them" followed. The The program was concluded by 
Highland Schottische by Marguerite serving doughnuts and cocoa. 
Wood and Freda Jones completed the The initiates were as follows: Shir-
program. ley Mae Sams, Flora Stoliker, Ruth 
The preliminary count of expenses I Bice, Maud Quam, Freda Barrick, Ella 
. showed that the frolic was a s'uc- Kraus, Edith Bowers, Vera Mae 
cess financially as well as socially. I Jennings, Ted Frichette, Harold Mc-
The money will be used in the sweat- Mackin, Wayne Toivanen, John Cad-
er fund for the girls. Josephine dy, Gerald Glenn, John Layman and 
Mandi wa.s the winner of the contest Cecile D_ayton. 
for selling the most tickets, with 33 
to her credit. Lucille Greenlee was 
her nearest rival for t he prize, to be 
awarded soon. 
An unusual featm.·e of the frolic 
was 'n the fact that every girl in the 
organization took an active part in 
the wo1:k. Credit is due to each one 
for h er share in putting the frolic 
over. 
Former W. A. A. girls returning 
for the frolic were Marguerite Car-
penter, Netta Cook and Julianna 
Bartholet. Cleora O'Neil, an active 
member doing cadet work at Selah, 
also was here for the week-end. 
COlONIAL BALL TO 
BE FEBRUARY 26 
The Colonial Ball will tlfke place 
Ftibruary 26, was the decision made 
by the sophomore class at a meeting 
Tuesday. The place is unknown. 
A jazz 'orchestra and an orginal 
play "In Story Book Land" featured 
the clever, program given by the 
Howard Porter took many pictures t hird and fourth grades of Edison STA[F SENDS OFF 
' of the party in various poses which school in assembly Wednesday, Janu- f 
promise to be very interesting. ary 26. · 
Several committees were appointed 
to arrange for the affair. Marian 
Hopper was named chairman of the 
decoration committtee; Jeannette 
Sloan, chairman of the program com-
mottee; Helen Grotewohl, chairman 
of the hall and decorations. 
The sophomore meeting . was held 
in the assembly at three o'clock. A 
very poor r epresentation of the class 
was present · and therefore nothing 
was done about nominating officers 
so this wiJJ be done at the next meet-
Isabelle Crow has a dislocated .el- Improvised musical instruments HYAKE·M PICTURES 
bow as a result of a fall while skiing were played by the third grade, ac-
and Mairan Colwell and Margaret ·companied .by Beulah Bradford at ---
Chesnut sustained minor injuries but the piano. Their vocal selections Beauty contest pictures and other 
all are reported to be impr?ving nice- were "Topsy-Turvy-Land" and the details ~ill continue to keep the Hy-
7y "Cat and the Mouse." They also akem staff busy for the next few 
The party returned to town a 4:00 playe·d "America." Beulah and Wil- weeks. 
ing. 
The matter of dues was brought 
up and it was decided that t hey must 
be paid immediately or nothing def-
inite can be done about the Colonial 
Ball. 
o'clock tired but enthusiastic. bert, both talented 'brunettes, enter- The winners of the beauty contest 
tained the students with an instru- are to be kept secret until the Hyak-s •b J G• mental duet, "Five Feet Two, Eyes em is published. The staff is select-Crl U US tO IVe ?f ~Jue," which was recei:red e~thus- ing a group of 12 of the fairest, spec-
1 
iastically. Mr. Bradford 1s quite an cial pictures of whom will be sent to S b h M• accomplished drummer, having play- Ziegfield or Christie, to be judged. Bn.dge Party our oug IX ed for four years. His sister, Beulah, In most respects the book shows 
--- who' plays entirely by ear, is a very promising signs of being a decided 
A dance to be know11 as the promising pianist. improvement over last year, acc9rd- G1·v. en Tuesday 
" "In Story Book Land" was an en- ing to Mr. Harmon, advisor. How-Sourdough Mix" will be given by the . 
Scribulus club, with the Cheney bas- ~irely ·original dramat{ziatfon gi~n ever only about ~75 students have ---
ketball team as ·guests, Saturday ev- Y the fourth grade. The play show- bought photo receipts while last year To entertain a number of her 
"ening, F ebruary 5_ ed two children being entertained by there were about 75 more. Since friends, Miss Helen Laurence gave a 
f famous characters come to life on the financing of the annual as well bridge party Tuesday eveni'ng, Jan-Tickets are twenty- ive cents and ,.,, Christmas x..ve from all the favorite as its interest depends to a certain uary 18, at her home. will be sold during this week by mem-
bers of the Scribulus club. All stud- books of children It required a extent on the sale of the receipts it Pretty dee.orations gave a festive 
ents and faculty are invited. great .. deal 'of work and was both is hoped that mo·re .students will buy air to the occasion. Favor went . to 
The gym is to be the scene of the cldever and exceptionally well present- their receip~ this week. Miss Lolabel Christian.son and con-
party and . will be decorated to carry e · Miss Mollie Fitzell, senior class so la tiol) to Miss Mary Short 
The cast was as follows: editor, is starting. this week to col- Those present w· ere the Mi'sses Luta out the idea signified by the unique 
name "Sourdough Mix." Little •Kirel, Betty Leonard; Pied lect the photos which will be sent to Powell, Anona Christianson, Bernice 
The dance will be in . the nature of Piper, Ben Johnson; Clowns, Bobby the engravers next week: She is also Taylor, Marie Biglow, Lolabel Chris-
a hard time or old-fashioned dance Nesbit, Paul Leffingwell; Bunnies; arranging the names in alphabetical tianson, Marie Lowe, Dorothy New-
Hazel Platts, Merle Pouttu; Pirate, order and the second year students comer, Rose Manahan· and Mary and everyone is requested not :to 
" Ronald _McGrath; Alice In Wonder- are asked ·to hand in their activity Short. dress up" according to Miss Vanita · · ~Villiams, president of the club. land Dorothy Nuckl~s; Peter Pan, lists as soon as possible. · Miss Laurence left recently for Ho-
Charlotte Wager; Fairies, La· Rene _The pictures for the football sec- f quiam, where she w1·11 teach for the Unique featur'es in program and · 
refreshments as well as decorations Pester, Ruth Hayes, Betty Lund, Ger- tlon were sent to the engravers last rest of the year. 
trude Fetter; Dr. Doolittle, Bobbie week-end. This section -includes ac-are promised. 
1
. Four Injuries 
I In Past Week 
"- The infirmary has been put to use 
during the past week rather more 
than usual due to the illness of sev-
eral members of the student body and 
numerous accidents which have oc-
curred. 
The casualties from Sunday's ski-
ing party were Isabelle Crow, severe 
(Coa.tin•ed oa. Paire Four) 
Rutter; Mot)ler Goose, Dorothy Gil- t.ion pictures of all the men as we11 Sf RVE AT BANQUET 
bert; William Tell, Vernon Grey; as photographs of the coaches, 
Three Bears, Alma Gulp, Ferne Nuck- ·squad, ye.JI leader and managers of 
Jes ,Phyllis Nuckles; Aladu:n, Sidney the football and basketball. The pi<:- ---
West;. P inochio, James Smith; Rip tures are to appear as in a section Nearly 30 Normal girls assisted in 
Van Winkle, Halloe Smith; Mad Hat- from a college newspaper. The serving at the seventh annual Kitti-
ter, Clifford Campbell; Robinson games are fo be written from the tas county stockmen't banquet, Mon-
Cruso~. Char les Ayeman; Children, viewpoint of a n opposing team. day, January 24. 
Lena Stanley, J ean Redland, Marjor- Each page will be an exact reproduc- ' The chamber of Commerce orches-
ie Gibson. tion or a newspaper page. tra, which played at the affair in-
Honoring the Bellingham team an 
open house was held at Kamola hall 
last Tuesday night, after the game. 
The dancing lasted from 9:30 until 
10:15. The school orchestra played. 
There was a large crowd present. 
The engraving for the cover is be - eluded among its members several of 
ing done in gold and green with a the Normal students. 
cut scene which corresponds with the Loron Sparks director of training 
harvest effect carried out in the in the Normal school a nd president of 
book. This cut is about four inches the EIJ.ensburg Chamber of Com-
by five inches, being somewhat largo- merce gave the concluding talk on the 
er than usual. 1 topic "Lest We Forget." 
'; '•· 
1 Holding the undefeated Bellingham 
Vikings to ten minutes of overtime 
play, the Ellensqurg Wildcats were 
finally forced down to defeat to the 
tune of 33 to 30 last Tuesday even-
ing at the local Y gym. It was one 
of those contests you read about 
where the game isn't over until the 
final whistle blows. Weak hearts 
were overworked as the two t eams 
battled to a tie-score fpr the regular 
playing period, a scoreless overtime 
period and the final five minutes 
which turned the Vikings out winners 
of a great contest. 
Bellingham opened with a flock of 
baskets to register 12 points before 
Panzica sunk one for the Wildcats 
Jensen a nd Keplinger were making 
them from all angles and it looked 
like a washout for the Vikings. El-
lensburg was having- a tough time 
breaking through the defense of the 
"Normal by the Sea•: and what shots 
they took were hurried . 
As the Wildcats got their bearings 
they put up a better game and held 
the "Blue and White" in check a lit-
tle better. Even at that the visitors 
k ept piling up a lead and t he score 
at half time was 24 to 14 against the 
home boys. Panzica and Iles · scored 
6 points each and smith 2 in this 
period, while Keplinger and Jensen 
we~·e 1 high men for Bellingham. 
Thmgs were looking blue for the 
Wildcats at this time. 
Ellensburg Comes Back 
Now comes the second half in 
which the "Crimson and Black" made 
their bid for the evening's honors. 
The home squad went to work in 
earnest and started their Jong climb 
to mP;ke up the lead that Bellingham 
had p1l~d up on them in the first half. 
With Iles leading the attack a nd the 
whole team checking close they start-
ed what seemed a hopeless task. 
Wilcats Tie Score 
Before Bellingham realized what it 
was all about the Wildcats had scor-
ed 7 points without a score being 
chalked up against them, thus makr 
ing it 24 all. Smith was doing some 
wonderful checking and it was now 
the Viking squad that was finding 
it difficult to get close enough to 
scor e. Time after time they would 
start down the floor with the ball 
only to lose it before getting within 
shooting range. 
As the score became closer both 
teams speeded up. Hurrying their 
passes cost both teams to Jose pos-
session of the ball when it seemed 
like a score was inevitable. 
Smith! Ties Score 
With about three ·minutes to go 
Smith dribbled down the floor and 
evading t he Viking defense caged a 
field · goal to tie the score at 2 9 all, 
thus forci ng the play to an overtime 
period. 
Both coaches substituted new blood 
into the game at this time in an ef-
fort to break the tie. Harper went 
in for Keplinger on the Bellingham 
t eam and Erown for Thomas on the 
Wildcat squad . . 
Time was . getting· p1·ecious and 
both teams started to shoot at every 
chance that presented itself. Al-
though these shots were close none 
of them wer e good for a score . . To 
climax the whole shooting match, 
Smith shot one that balanced on the 
rim a nd laid · there for what seemed 
to the spectators a nd both teams 
about ten minutes . I t rolled to one 
side and t hen the other but finally 
dropped off on the side. It was about 
as close as any one could come icd 
not make it. It was a tough break 
coming when it did. The regular 
playing time ended with the score 
stiJI tied a nd an extra period was call-
ed to decide the winner. 
Bellingham Noses Out 
Both teams were tired and showed 
the effects of the hard struggle they 
were putting up. Henry went in for 
(Contia.ued on Paire Four) 
Page Two THE STUDENT OPINION 
WHAT CHANCE ELLENSBURG \preserve a reasonable amount of 
What chance has Ellensburg to win the Tri-Normal quiet and dece~cy: 
Published Weekly by the Associated Students of the Washington State h · h. ? A great maJority of the students 
The Student Opinion 
Normal School C ampIOnS ip · . . were disgusted and humiliated. Think Ent~red as Second Class Matter at the Postoffice at Ellensburg, Washington All the chance m the world. If we beat Cheney we will it over and get the right side. 
To Alumni, three quarters ............................................................................ $1.00 be tied with either Cheney or Bellingham-depending up- ~~~onc:;o~~rd 
To Normal Students .......... ............................................................ On A. S. B. Fee on which team wins its final game. e ur ion. 
The Wildcat games so far have shown that the boys .-----------
have real stuff in them. It took a game like the Belling- l Editor .................................................................................................. Thelma Peeples 
ham game to really bring it out. That night they played . Star * Shoe 
a real game and no one will deny it. Their sportsman-
ship was of the best. The team was well balanced and 
Assistant Editor ............................ ........................................................ Helen White Business Manager .................................. ............................................ Louis Bergan Circulation Manager ............................................................................ Frank Scutt 
Reporters: Jean Davis, Luta Powell, Mary Davis, Lucille Laidlaw. Rose Manahan, Mary Scott, Fred Breit, Gerald Fox, Vanita Williams, 
Beryle Cunningham, Helen Perry, Helen Grotewohl, Janet Barc-
lay, John Pelos, Verna Schoolcraft. ~M. ~Op The student body did a lot to tie the score 'Tuesday · 
SHEEP OR GOATS night. A large majority of the students were there. 
Doesn't it seem to you that when the boys and girls They cheered the team even though it was behind from 
of the grades and of high school have developed into the first. That is the proper spirit. In fact it's the 
young men and women of college age they should have only spirit that is truly worthwhile. The time a team 
the intelligence to see the value of honesty in examina- really neeeds support is. when it's losing and disheartened. 
tions. The students at W. S. N. S. ·play an important part 
Cheating, if excusable at all, might be considered so in the success of the athletic teams. We can all boost 
in childre;n who cannot see the underlying purpose in the games to our friends, the townspeople. We can all 
school routine. But for a man or woman who is paying attend the games that are on the home floor ourselves. 
out money and devoting several years to gain an educa- · After we get down to the gym we can turn on the noise 
tion to deliberately try to outwit· himself, to defeat his ~nd not let it cease until the last gun goes off. But--
own ends bespeaks plain lack of intelligence. our noise must in on way be intended to razz or rattle 
There seems 'to be no shame connected with it in the our opponents .. 
minds of those who indulge in this means of doing their · If we all do our part we can be sure that the fellows 
work. Perfectly open and unsheltered are the methods on the team will give all that they have toward winning 
used and everyone seems welcome to the knowledge of ~he games yet to be played. 
their wrongdoing except the instructor. That is the hum- Come on gang-we had a football championship-
orous side of the situation it seems. The dishonest stud- let's get the basketball honors as well. What say? 
ent tries his best to fool the teacher but he doesn't care GIRLS THAT WE WOULD BUY 
what his classmates .think. Surely the opinion of the in- ' TICKETS FROM THEM IF WE 
structor is not worth the sacrifice of the good opinion of s o s WENT. WE'LL TELL THE WORLD 
11 th t f f · d WE SURE DID HA VE SOME TIME a e res 0 ones nen S. . tudent pinion· candals TRYING TO DODGE THE OTHER 
SHOE REPAIRING 
Work Guaranteed 
~IVE US A TRIAL 
J. A. STRANGE, Prop. 
Fifth Near Pearl 
SPECIAL 
We make special Birth-
day Cakes just like · 
Mother's Cakes 
United Bakery 
Call Main 108 It is shameful to the school and reflects on every ------------· six AFTER WE PATRONIZED 
member in the school when such an editorial must be -- ONE OF 'EM. sos ,__ _________ _ 
written. It is true that there are many who place cheat- STUD. OP. SCANDALS What'd you think of the Science .-----------__, 
ing on the level where it belongs but there altogether too IT'S ALL OYER NOW, BO. club initiation the other night? Did After Your DANCES s 0 s h b many who do not. Think it over. Are you one of the • you ear a out it? Oh bo.ys-do-nuts What's all over? Why it's all over and hot co-co. 
foolish ones or do you belong to the group who looks at school about this now. 
the cheater with more pity and sympathy for his mental s o s 
weakness and disgust at the method in which this weak- THE NIGHT BEFORE THE 
ness shows itself? ' FAMOUS VARSITY STANLEY STAYED HOME AND TURNED 
HIMSELF INTO A CAR SO HE 
"STORY BOOK LAND" ~~~~Pn~:sE THE CAR FOR THE 
"Story Book Land" as presented before the student s o s 
sos 
HA.VE YOU HEARD RUBLE 
SINGING "BABYFACE"? HE HAS QUITE A VOICE AND. HE SURE 
MUST HA VE IT BAD OR HE 
WOULDN'T BE SINGING SO CON-
STANTLY. WHO IS SHE, RUBE-
WHAT ARE YOU HOLDING OUT 
ON US? 
sos ' 
Come down and try some of our 
Sandwiches and Hot 
Cocoa 
We ·also have 'all flavors ot ti' 
malted milk and other confec-
tionery dishes. 
SCULTZ'S 
Confectionery body assembly last Wednesday was a complete success. According to Steve a lot of ·us 
Its success is measured in more than one way. should make a little attacir on a bar 
I h of soap. Wot say? n t e first place the little play gave an excellent op- s o s 
portunity for children to show what they could do. The 'TIS SAID THAT OTTO Is SERI-
Who do you think ought to be nam-
ed the most beautiful girl in school? ~---'--------..-! 
You know the Hyakem's going to ------------
have a beauty contest. We've already ;--------------
dramatic and musical ability shown was very good. ousLY CONTEMPLATING sur-
Th t h h h d th h.ld · h GIDE. WHAT'S THE MATTER e eac ers w o coac e e c i ren m t eir parts OTTO 7 SHE HASN'T GONE BACK 
?-nd who were responsible are also to be commended. It oN You, HAS SHE? · 
picked our girle--'-but we won't tell 
you who she is. · 
ANYHOW, WE'VE NO MORE TO 
RAVE ABOUT THIS WEEK. SEE 
YOU LATER. 
is not often that a production as elaborate as that is put s o s 
on by school children. Well Tiny-did you finally _ get a I . . I 
Then too, the interest taken by the student body was ~~~r t~f:y~unday after the Varsity? Student Opinions 
wo~thy of praise. It has been a long time since the audi- s o ~ • · 
tormm has been so crowded. Keep it up folks. WE SAW YOU so DADLY MASH- --
ATTEND ,YOUR ACTIVITY 
. What club do you belong to; what activity are you 
signed up for? Do you attend your club ·and activity as 
you should? Are you doing constructive work in the 
school through them? 
Our Normal or~anizations really do things for the 
school. Are you dorng your share or do the officers and 
heads of the club do it all? Those of you who ar~ indif-
ferent oi: who do not take much interest in your club will 
be surp;ised how much fun it is to get in and help put on 
somethmg. 
Surely there. are none of us who just signed up for 
our club or activity because we had · to have a plus credit. 
Surely we wanted to help out all we could. · 
ING IN AND OUT OF BOTH KA-I We are sure that most of the i;tu-
MOLA AND SUE LOMBARD FOR dents did not appreciate the scenes 
ABOUT THREE HOURS THAT t d h enac e at t e various tables Thurs-day at dinner. We think that we DAY-AND YOU STILL DIDN'T 
HA VE A WOMAN THE LAST TIME 
WE SAW YOU. 
s 0 s 
Sad about Kitty, isn't it? Do you 
know what makes her grieve so? 
Well we can't see any reason unless it 
is because that certain party went 
to California recently. Ask her. 
S O.S 
W AS'NT IT NICE TO SEE A 
REAL SURE ENOUGH BASKET-
BALL GAME AGAIN FOR A 
CHANGE? SURE WAS SOME 
THRILLER. 
s 0 s 
Did you know any of those sweet 
lil' blue and white Vikings, girls? 
s 0 s 
should have enough respect for '.;he 
faculty and each other to act like 
ladies and ·gentlemen and future 
teachers. 
Most · of us take a bath often 
enough . to dispense with such show-
ers at dinner which are disastrous 
to our wearing apparel. 
A lively conservation is healthful 
and pleasant but boorishness is un-
pardonable. Are we here only for book facts? No, we are here to i1n-prove our social behavior as · well. 
Let's begin at the dinner table. 
Besides we think it a shame that . 
the entire faculty is necessary to 
ELLENSBURG 
DAIRY STORE 
We 
Butter - Kistwich 
TOASTED 
SANDWICHES 
They Are Good 
TRY ONE 
TIRES 
have the largest 
stock of Tires in Kitti-
tas County 
Our Prices Are Right 
--
W ~ACE JOHNSON MOTOR Cio. 
DODGE DEALER 
. The student who takes no particular interest in the 
thmgs tl~at ~o on ar?und him here, will surely not be in 
terested m his work 1f he ever gets out teaching. 
NOW THAT THE BLACK 
SWEATERS HA VE DEFINITELY 
FORTH, WHAT DO YOU REALLY M c2e~F!t ~;ea§ 
FILL IT UP 
. Those st~dents with observing natures have probably 
noticed the httle ·brown box which has finally made its 
appearance in the post office. This box, with its artistic 
design warning the onlooker that is was built especially 
for S. 0. news, has a duty to perform. This task which 
has been. clio~en for the little box is to take good care of 
all contribut10ns to the S. 0. until they have been taken 
out by the staff. 
J_\-11 clubs have been notified that club notices and club 
· meetu~gs must be written and placed in this box. The 
same 1s true of personals and all other forms of news 
such as parties, jokes, features. ' 
The box was placed there for use. Let's use it. 
THINK OF THEM? 
s 0 s 
As Cote so proudly ( ? ) remarked 
the other day we "sure do love black." 
sos 
HOWEVER, IF WE WERE DO-
ING IT-WE'D MOVE THE "W" 
AROUND A LITTLE. SOME PEO-
PLE THINK IT WOULD BE JUST 
FINE IF IT WERE ONLY MOVED 
DOWN ABOUT FOUR INCHES. 
sos 
' 
Not so, yours truly. Best of all 
would be this way-put the . " W' 
right squarely in the middle of the 
back. · ·wouldn't that be effective 
though? · 
sos 
AND THE FROLIC-OH YES 
WE PROMISED JUStI' SEVEN 
Men's and Young Men's CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and SHOES 
THE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHING 
Burroughs 
ELLENSBURG 
Stores, Jnc. 
CLE ELUM YAKIMA 
Specializing in Women's Apparel 
--
"-
' 
' 
,-
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KODAKS 
EASTMAN-~-I'll Say So 
- Also-
) 
ANSCO CAMERAS 
And Remember hard for the California r egatta which 
will be h eld April 9, on the Oakland 
E stuary. Loss of vet eran s has made 
it necessary to develop a n ew crop of 
Your Films Can Be Developed Only Once 
We do It Right 
oarsmen. 
* * * P·autzke's Studio Hoquiam and Olympia are running along in fron t of their competi tors in 
the Southwest Washington league. 
Both teams have won four str aight 
victories. 
ESTABLISHED 1896 
There's a Photographer in Your Town 
* * * 
Sue Lombard Hall 
Leads in Contest 
That Kamola hall girls are slower 
in g etting their lights out than Sue 
Lombard girls seems to be indicated 
by the records so far in the contest 
between the two halls. At present 
Sue Lombard has the record of 79 
per cent of the ' lights out at 10:30, 
while Ka mo la hall has only ' 76 per 
cent out on time. The present stand-
ing seems t o indicate that the contest 
is by n o means decided for the scores 
are very close. 
Entertainment is to be 'given by 
the losing hall to winner. These facts 
were announced at a meeting of the 
two halls iQ; the blue room at Kamola, 
Monday evening, January 24. Miss 
Lucy Dennis, president presided. 
HEROOOTEAN CLUB 
INITIATES MEMBERS 
Initiation, coasting, and eating 
popcorn balls kept the members of 
the Herodoteans well occupied Fri-
day evening, at the home of Mr. 
Fish. , 
The main business of the evening 
was the initiation of new members. 
A court scene was enacted with Mr. 
Fish as judge and Mr. Harmon was 
prosecuting attorney. The candi-
dates were carefully questioned as 
to their shady pasts. 
After due deliberation the foi!ow-
ing judgments were meted' out: Ha'i'-
old Patchen and Richard Peterwn, 
a musical selection; Adolph Roth, ev-
olution of the jig; Rose Gattava1·u, a 
talk on boys; Constance Bischoff, a 
German song; Ted Murphy, an Irisb. 
song; Gilbert Blunt, impersonation 
of comic characters. Besides this the 
entire group gave several cl~ver 
skits . . 
Several of the initiates having 
proven themselves quite talented; a 
coasting party .was enjoyed. · 
The final feature of the eve:iing 
was the making of popcorn bails, in 
which everyone assisted and so.m ev-
eryone was munching them with en-
thusiasm. 
Exchanges 
Sports In Brief 
BEAT CHENEY 
Cheney, by converting four fouls 
in the last few minutes of the game 
won over the Bellingham Vikings by 
t he small margin of three poin ts, 
Thursday at Cheney. 
* * * 
Don't forget Cheney plays her e 
F ebruary 5, and a look at the score 
shows that the Wildcats will be r ight 
in the game. A good turnout will 
help the team in their efforts to keep 
in the race. 
* * * 
A win for the Crimson and Black 
will tie up the tri-Normal race. This 
is our big chan_ce. Be there and root. 
* * * 
Last Tuesday's game was a tough 
one to Jose and no discredit to any 
team. 
Yale Univer sity broke its losing 
streak in intercollegiate basketball, 
with a 21 to 20 win over Cornell. 
* * * 
The. University of Oregon spoiled 
all t he plans for a close and exciting 
game by sinking the Washington 
Huskies under a 50 to 25 count at 
Seattle Saturday. 
* * * 
W. S. C. overcame great odds to 
beat the Idaho Vanda ls 26 to 23, last 
Saturday night. 
* * * 
When a bus in which they wer e 
traveling was hit by a passenger 
train, 13 member s of the Baylor Uni-
versity (Texas ) basketball squad 
were instantly killed. This is one 
of the wor st accidents suffered by 
any univer sity and happened while 
the team was journeying to Tulsa for 
a game with the Univer sity of Texas. 
BEAT CHENEY! 
j Kamola Hi-Lit~s j 
This Jensen fellow showed a wick-
ed 11\ft arm in some of his shots from 
the corners. 
1 Did you know that thanks to 
Eleanor Follansbee we had open 
house last Tuesday night after the 
. Art Smith looked like a jumping game? ":Leave it to Eleanor" shall 
Jack when he ·weut up after the ba~l. be our slogan after this. 
H~ s~v~d some .su:::-c ba.skets by his ~ Did you know t hat P eggy Hol-
sk1ll m mterceptmg BelLngham pass -
1 
dern r eturned from Walla Walla last 
* * * 
es. .• ... * · week-end with a pair of cherry pat-
··· ·· . . ent pumps ? And the lovely part of 
Iles showed a lot of . speed m his it is that they just fit Dotty O:;tle. 
dashes down the floor m the seco nd 3 I)id you know that th en€w 
half. phone books have been issued and we 
Cleary covered lost of shots 9ff the of Kamola hall are all thankful. 
Cleary covered lots of s·hots off the 
backboard for a small man and 
checked his territory in great style. 
* '~ * 
Although he failed to s<,:ore many 
points, Thomas was right in the game 
at all times and showed lots of fight. 
* * * 
Panzica played a good floor game 
and gathered eight points. 
* * * 
Brown and Henry, who went in 
the last part of the game, worked 
hard and gave a good ·account of 
them.selves. 
. * * * 
The W. S. C. student body is build-
ing a big toboggan. and ski slide for 
the use of the students. 
• ·* • 
U. of C. Southern Branch beat the 
Stanford squad 23 to 21 last Satur-
day. 
* * * 
The highest score in baskfi\tball was 
run up by the Fallons girls' team 
when they beat •Sparks, Nevada, 109 
to 5. 
* • • 
3 Did you know that the new 
r aving a bout Sandburg lately? They 
do n 't mean Roy either-it's Carl, the 
Chicago poet. 
5 Did you know that we have two 
new records for our Victrola now? 
We paid up on it the other day and 
wer e g·iven the records. We won't 
have to listen to "Horses" quite so 
much now. 
6 Did you know that we think An-
abel Ramsay must be going on a di-
et'! She hasn't been to lunch for 
many a day. Or maybe Anabel gets 
her carbohydrates at Straight's 
7 Did you know that we just got 
over worrying about one formal and 
then along comes another one? Yes, 
the Colopial Ball is ·to be Februray 
26. 
ANNOUNCING 
the return of 
The faculty of the u. of w. has Idaho upset all dope when she nos-
ed out the Oregon Aggies, 29 to 28. increased the grade requirements 
thereby raising the standard. Upper 
division students must have two-
thirds "C" or above each quarter. 
Underclassmen must maintain ever-
age for any two quarters to remain. 
These new i~les will go into effect. 
the nex;t fall quarter. 
John Martin Can se has been r ecent-
ly inaugurated president of the Kim-
ball School of Theology, according to 
and account in The Willamette Col-
legion. 
D;: E. S. Meany, professor of his-
tory at the University of Washington 
has given the C. P. S. library a com-
plete aet of his historical productions. 
* * * 
Willamette University leads the 
Northwest Conference with three 
wiris and no defeats. Whitman holds 
second place. 
* * • 
The University of Oregou sunk 
Gon zaga, 35 t o 17 at Spokane. 
The Carnegie Tech football team 
which raised a lot of dust by beating 
Notre Dame will appear on the Coast 
next year, playing Q.. A. C. at Port~ 
land. 
• * * 
The Washington State High school 
basketball tournament will be held 
March 10, 11, 12, in the University 
of Washington gym. 
* • 
Coach "Rusty" Callow is working 
FROST BIXLER 
Also Our New Modem Equipped 
Beauty Par ;or will be open 
Friday. 
EQUIPP E D WITH MODERN 
STERLIZERS 
KRYGER'S BARBER I 
and BEUTY SHOP 
Phone Main 255 309 N. Pine 
Page Three 
A NATION-WIDE 
~NSTITUTION-
Cigars Tobaccos 
E. Belch & Sons 
Wholesale Distributors 
-of-
General Merchandise 
Candy Groceries 
Kodaks 
EASTMAN of Course 
Films Developed 
Bostic Drug Store 
Gilmour & Gilmour 
Grocery and 
Bakery 
The Smoke House 
POCKET and ENGLISH 
BILLIARDS 
All Popular Magazines 
A Gentleman's Place for 
Leisu-re Time 
Lv. Ellensburg for Yakima 8 :03 a. m., 12 :30 
p, m ., 4:30 p , m. and 6 :30 p. m. · 
Lv. Yakima for Ellensburg 7 :SO a. m., 10 :30 
a. m., 2 :30 p . m. and 6 :30 p. m. 
Lv. Ellensburg for Wenatche (via Vantage) 
Lv. Ellensburg for Wenawhee (via Vantage) 
Lv. Ellensburg for Cle Elum •12 :15 p . m . 
Lv. Cle Elum for Ellensburg •3 :00 p. m. 
Lv. Ellensl>Urg for East.on •12 :15 noon. 
Lv. East.on for Cle Elum •2 :15 p. m. 
• Daily except Sunday. 
TELEPHONE MAIN 169 
Washington Motor Coach Co., Inc. 
Skating Rink 
Plans Foiled 
·Warm weather and snow have prac-
tically stopped all efforts to make a 
skating rink on the football field. 
The proposed rink, which had been 
scraped and sprayed, having about 
• 
THURSDAY 
Henry Duffy 
and Players 
IN 
• 
''RAIN'' 
THE SEASON'S GREATEST 
SHOW 
This is not a motion pictu~ 
PRICES 
Lower Floor ........................ $2.20 
Balcony ·······----- ----·····-·····--$1.:65 
F RIDAY and SATURDAY 
TOM MIX 
in CAN YONS OF LIGHT 
For-
Portables 
Records 
Sheet Music 
and String 
Instruments 
SEE US 
Remington Music Co. 
3rd ~nd Pearl St. 
0 STRANDE DRUG CO. R 
Agents for the Owl Drug 
Co. Products 
315 North Pearl 
JUST ARRIVED 
A Large Shipment of the New-
st--
SPRING FOOTWEAR 
, for Men and Women 
This footwear is very pr~ty 
in shade and pattern. 
, M STOIU~.·_! ,,..,,,,.r,.. ! ClD~~· . . u • 
-tr IN THI Wl•'f ! 
McHasit's 
Confectionery 
WE'LL WELGOME 
YOU 
Visit Us After the Show and 
Try Our Candies and Drinks 
We Assure You the Best 
of Service 
thr ee inches of ice on it . If t his had 
been a success the other half of the 
field which had been scraped would 
also have been flooded and used as 
a rink. 
' is sudden change in weathill' hai:i 
no only stopped work on the Yink 
bu has also hindered a11 . weel -end 
spo'rt events of skiing, iobogganing 
and sleighing. 
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Health Program 
In · Selah School 
... ;1 . : : .. I ··~ • . 
Great Stage Play 
Shows Here Thurs. 
1: enry Duffy Players Present "Rain," 
'1n~ Lramat1c ::le sation of t he Age 
A t the Ellensburg Theatre Thurs-
day Evening. 
Mildred Masterson an d Tea Thom-
as went to their homes in Cle Elum 
for the week-end. 
Harriet Ellis and Rachael Crook:< 
spent the week-end at their home!:! 
in Roslyn, 
Kitty Barnes had as her guest dur-
ing the last week-end Meva Seachri~ 
of Yakima. 
Ruth Rice and Helen . Ashbaugh 
were the guests of their parents ia 
Yakima last week-end. 
Four Injuries 
In Past Week 
BE LLINGHAM DOWNS WILDCATS 
!Continued From Page Onel 
Brown on the Ellensburg team. With 
about 2 minutes to go O'Dell was 
awarded two foul shots and he con-
verted one to tie the score again and 
O'Dell again converted one out of 
two to put his team in the lead. The 
Viking squad started stalling to hold 
their slim lead. The Ellensburg 
squad had to play the floor to make 
them pass the ball. Although they 
had several shots the home team could 
not register. The Vikin gs put the 
game on ice when during the excite-
l!len t , J ensen, t heir start center , slip-
ped down and receiving a pass under 
the basket put t he ball in for the 
final counter. The score read 33-30 
for t he final count . 
The cadet teachers at Selah, in 
working out their health program, 
have included the serving of hot and 
cold lunches, posters and graphs. At 
the · U nit school, milk and crackers 
are being served and the changes in 
weight are being noted carefully. In 
one of the country schools hot lunch -
es are being. served every second day. 
In several of the rooms cleanliness 
and posture are being emphasized 
If a pupil !eceives a .red star for the 
fi rst four days of the week a gold 
star is given for t he fifth. The 
straigh t line graph is being used for 
posture, every one is working for a 
str aight line which in dicates a per-
fect po~ure. At t he Central school 
poster s are being made which feature 
the h ealth program. All of these pro-
jects t end to stimulate the child to 
keep himself cleaner and more health-
ful. 
"Rain," the outstanding dramatic 
sensat1011 or the last four years of 
American theatrical history", comes to 
this city 'l'hursday night. This an-
nouncement a1one has stirred the 
11earts OI Jt:1ca1 amusement wvers. The 
commg ot this great piay 1s an event 
m the tneatr1ca1 history of this com-
mumty, ·1he production of t he piece 
here is made vossible through a spec-
ial arrangement made by lienry Duf-
iy witn i::>dm .l:i . .l:iarns. 'lills city has 
oeen rncWded m a new Western tour 
oi tn1s unus ual offering . 
(Continued from page 1) The Wildcats put up a game fight 
arm injury; Margaret Chesnut, hurt and showed that t hey were deserving 
k nee; and Marian Colwell, a painful of all the support they wer e given. 
ankle injury. F irs t aid was given in The loss of one game does not put 
t he "Crimson and Black " out of the a ten t for that purpose by ·Miss Pru-
'l 'ne cast is headed by 1sabel With-
"rs, one or tiroadway's most appea1-
1cg anu tascmatmg actresses, remem-
tii:;r~a IOr ner great work iu "Love 
.t;m ana Leave ·~m." :sne is said to 
oe particularly well suiiea to the ex-
<1ct.ng role 01 ::iact1e Tnompson, t ne 
nero111e OI tn1s romantic drama of the 
i::>outn ::leas. '1'11e part of Keverend 
sak, Miss Wilmarth a nd Dr . McCor- r unning as they play each t eam twice. 
mack. A big cr owd is expect ed to be on 
Arthur Thomas broke h is nose hand Sat~rday n ight to boost the 
h ·1 b · 1 t k team to victory over the undefeated w i e oxmg as wee . . 
Jean Niblick returned from the ChLe~ey aggdr egation. 
h ·t 1 th ' k aft 1 d 1nup an score: osp1 a is wee . er severa ays I Ellenbur F G FT p F T p 
Miss Comish To 
Address Students 
of convalescence and has gon e to her . g 
home to rest for a couple of weeks. P anzica, f .................. 4 0 1 9 
Those who were in the infirmary 
last week were Janet Barclay; Mari-
.n:1rc<i uavldson, cne uommaung Hl<ue 
l:llai·actenzation, is m tne h.ands of on Hopper, Amelia Telban, Marguer-
rtai·oJd ::)aa;er; a New "York actor of ite Harris, Jessie McKay, Edith Kolb, 
iJi·onunence, and 1•1-ank 1Jawson will, Dorothy Chandler and Wanda John-
The dramatic and musical season · ue seen as Dr. Mc.l:'hail. son . 
in New York City will be described 'l 'he fact that me al:cion occurs at 
Thomas, f .................. 0 0 2 0 
Brown, f .................... 0 0 0 0 
Henry, f ...................... 0 1 0 1 
Iles, c .... ...................... 8 0 1 16 
Cleary, g .................... 0 0 2 0 
Smith, g .................... 2 0 3 4 
30 
by Miss Cornish, of the famous Corn- Pago Pago m the ::)ouLh Seas gives 
ish -s'chool of music and dramatics in opportumty for e1abora e scemc et-
Seattle, at the general assembly either fects. 
F ebruary 9'. or 16. NOTICE 
Bellingham F G F T P F T P I O'Dell, f ...................... 1 2 1 4 Keplinger, f ................ 4 1 1 9 
) Harper, f .................... 0 0 0 0 
Miss Cornish has just recently re-
t urned from New York where she 
spent several week.s. Her work is 
well known throughout the North-
w est and may of her pupils have ob-
tained more than national fame. Re-
citals staged by her are always well 
attended evei.-ywhere. She is often 
called upon to send some of her pu-
pils to different places to put on con-
certs or recitals . or to• assist in pro-
ducing them. 
1 Jensen, c .. ...... ............ 6 0 1 12 
'----.------------'" Benson ........................ 1 1 1 3 
Registrar . Now In 
Office In· Library 
jPERSONALSj 
Miss Dorothy Ernsdorff, who at-
t ended school here last summer, has 
taken a position in the Yakima 
schools. She has been teaching in 
Trinidad. Her work in Yakima began 
last week. 
Miss Ethel Glasscock of Yakima, 
who graduated from W. S. N. S. in 
December has secured a position at 
Cowiche, which is a few miles out 
of Yakima. 
The students that were here last 
year may be glad to know that Frost 
Bixler, the barber that always gave 
and the You a good hair cut or trim at the 
All organizations or groups that 
want to hold affairs should see How-
ard Porter as soon as they have ob-
tained a date on the social calendar. 
If this is done, Mr. Porter will see 
that the~· get rooms that they desire 
and that these rooms are heated at 
the right time. 
Those clubs which have regular 
meeting times should make out a list 
of the times they will need heat. 
Make out these lists for at least a 
mo1{th ahead of time; include the ex-
act time of day of meeting, the build-
ing and room number. Turn in this 
list to Mr. Porter in his office in the 
Administration building. So far only 
one organization has had the fore-
Issacson .. : ................... 2 1 1 5 
LEARN to DANCE 
ANNETTE GARRETT 
SCHOOL OF 
Dancing 
33 
TROT Valencia WALTZ 
Also all types of Fa;ncy Danc-
ing. Special Ballroom Class, 
8 p. m. 
Fridays 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. 
ANTLERS HOTEL Main 14 
Offices of the Registrar k 
Director of Personnel · were moved Nifty Shop is now in town and wor -
Saturday in t~ rooms recently pre- ing at Kryger's Barber Shop on 
North Pine street. 
sight to do this. The others are apt ,.- --------------. 
to freeze out if they neglect to notify 
par ed for them in the Library build- Elinor Follansbee spent the week-
ing. The old offices in the Adminis- end at her home in Zillah .. 
t rat ion building will be occupied by Coral and Carmen Stevenson and 
health education department. The Hattie Winkler were the guests of 
rooms fo1·erly used for health educa- Mildred Smith at her home in Cow·-
1ii.on offices will be made in to a new 
l~boratory for tha t depart ment . · iche. . 
The offices of H. J. Whitney, direc- Mary P azrich visited at her home 
Mr. Porter. The clubs that do not 
have regular meeting nights or those 
that are having special meetings 
should turn in their lists as soo n as 
t hey know the time of meeting. 
Every organization should have one 
of its members responsible for th is. 
· · in Cowiche. 
i;or of appoin t ments an d extension, Lettie Gessell, Alice Cary and ! L k t s . k 
lias been made over into four small y es 0 pea 
· Gwen F a irbanks visited in Yakima Qffices and a waiting room. These over the week-end. 
1
. 
rooms formerly used for health educa- Dorothy Dodd and Wilberta Sutton t w b A bl 
feet high. One of them is for · Miss spent their week-ends at their homes a e .ssem y 
¥1!.ry Grupe, director .of p!lrf\onnel; 
d b l\i... S h" in Granger . 
one is to be occupie Y ~1 58 · op ia .Elizabeth Bower went to her home 
Fowler, reg istrar; one by Mr. ·whit- in Wapato for the week-end. Horace Sykes of the Northwest Mu-
ney and one by a secretary. d · · d t th tual Fire Insurance Company will The ne~ arrangement should prove Peggy Holderie vis1te a e . 
convenient because the three office home of ~eggy Boster of Seattle speak in th~ regular assembly p~riod 
s o.ver the week-end. W d · d F b 2 H ' to 'c which are so closely c<>nnected w.ill e nes ay e ruary · is p1 
be housed in the same building thus · Wanda Johru;9n spent the week- will be on fire prevention in the Unit-
. end at her home in Easton. , 
saving many . steps and much time. Helen Gesaler of Tacoma spent the ed States and should prove interest-
New fir\!proof files have been se- week-end w.i th Mrs. M, iriam Ri°ley. ing to ' the students and faculty alike. 
cured in-which to keep safe the schooJ. rr~~~;pj~~~~~Pi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~I records. Her etofore the r ecords ·have "' "'"' l'Jl!T .. ................................. ... .. 
been kept . in the vaults. · liil! ~ 
The former registration and per- Cl CLOTHES l k 
sbnnel offices will be remodeled be- . ean 00 ~ 
fore t he· health education depaTt,ment · 
moves in. Miss Wilmarth . will have 
~er offices ther e. . like NEW CIOTHES 
;;W.S.N.S. REPRE.SENTED' ~ 
~ - This suggestion will interest those 
who want to be "all dressed up" iur 
Spri ng at the very l~ats expense. A 
few cents will do the work at the K. 
E. Pantorium Clea;ner 11 .. · 
~· 
[, 
~· 
~ 
The Normal scho~1 was ' well rep- ~ 
resented at the Epworth League · in- : , 
stitute held at Selah, January 21~23, ~.-. 
by seven s~ucj.ents . The group left. 
E llensburg shortly after three o'.clock t 
Friday' afternoon and . returned Sun- l 
day evening. ~. 
1 THere was not a single committee ~~ , 2 
that did no have an 'Ellensburg rep- ~ 'K . E. ·R' antori·um Czeane-rc.- ~-· 1 
We Know' How I ~-
'" 
resentative and active 'part in each [ I 0 ~ 
class was taken by some. ,. ~- I 
· Those· who attended from here are 
Ruth Milliron, Thelma· Bloomfield, ~ Kittitas County's Largest an d Most · Completely E quipped Dry :: 
Ella .Krause, P earl Mathis, Vei:ar.f\1'.ae ~~ Cleaning Plant ~· 
Jennings; Roy Har ris and Frank J i~~~~~2~04~~E~·~6~th~S~t~r~e~et~~~~~~~~~~~~~M~a~i~n~1~9~2~~~ Scutt, I! """' """ .. ,,. ,..,. ·• 
·· n • i · '\ .' 
·. -: '~ ... . .. 
Exchange Barber Shop 
Ladies' and Gents' 
Trade Solicited 
NICHOLS & KIRBY 
P rops. 
1111111 1 1111111111 1 11111111111111111111111111111111 11 111 11111 1 111111111111111u 
1111111111 11 111111111111111111111u111111111111111111111111111111111u111111u1 
THE ELLENSBURG 
CAPITAL 
1111111111111~1111 
Printers For 
Ellensburg 
11111 11 1111111111u1n111111 11 u111111111u11111111 111 111 1'111111111111111 u 111 
111 111111111u111111 11 111111111 1111 1111111111111 11 1111111111111111 1111un11111 
BOLDIN G'S 
Apparel ... 
for Lad and Dad 
Hair Bobbing, Shaving 
Hair Cut ting 
OWL BATHS 
East Third Street 
' 
} / 
